
BITSIIVESS =NOTICES.
BT. PATILICIE'd DAY.

, .

Ofall the sainta thatyon could name,
Ildnea'er Performed more feats of Dune

Than did St. Patrick grand;
And whatmyadmiration takes
Isthat he drovethe nasty snakes •

- .And "varmint" fromhis land.
Erin's true sons take pride

- >To celebrate their: ,saint's own day,
And shine out then in fine array,

Which Bennett dbesprovide.

Our stock of Clothing isithe largest and iltost comb
Cn this city, surpassed by none in material, style and
tit,-and sold atprices guaranteed lower than the lowest.

. . • -• TOWER SALL,
tis Market Street,
RENNE'TT & CO,

BT. PATRICK'S DAY.
This day the true son ofold Erin awakes

4 To remember his patron who turned' out the snakes
To remember throughout that bright island so green ''

Not the tail ofa viper is now to be seen;
And so thinking and dwelling on Ireland's old songs,

• lite instinctively turns to poor Ireland's wrongs;

Then slumbers again and, yet dreaming, awakes,
To find out lie has routed anarmy of snakes;
And notknowing well what to snake ofthething,
Imagines atonce he's aFenian King. -

.
Neither he nor "the rest ofmankind" need go fist
To appear dressed like kings, if they visit the STAG;
In attire trulyregal they always can go, v
.T.fthey'll sensibly travel to Proinv,iiir. Co.;
And although at this season bright thoughts fill the

heart,
Andon some smallexcursions they'reready to start,
Let themalways remember, wherever they, are,
TWKEPTY DOLLARS will buy a Srunrei SUIT at the

"STAB." ;

Eo wishing them happytole Joyous old day,
We invite them forthwith to inspect our array,
And notewell goods laid in when PRICES DECLINE
Are at OICESTI,II7T ISTBEET, number SEC HUNDREI:k,

Our TWENTY Dorman Suite axe the best to be found
inPhiladelphia or elsewhere. Our stock embraces every
styleandkind ofgarment now worm, and having bough;
SINCE TEE.DECLINE, we have reduced our prices cor
respondingty.

FERRY & CO.,
STAR CLOTHING HOUSE.

609 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF. THE "STAR.'

• GEO. STECK. & CO.'SPIASTOS.—esebeautifhl instruments are as
stronglyrecommended by the follow-

ing among the leading artists in America as any
Fiannamade in this countryor in Europe,

Wm. Mason, B s, Theo. Thomas, H. C. Timm:
Max Maretzek, Geo. W. Morgan, Carl Bergman, Carl
Wolfliohn, Chas. H. Jarvis, M. H. Cross, Carl Gaert,
tater, H. G. Thlader, J. Beek. Joseph Rizzo, B.
Q. Cross. •

CIRCULARSof certificates asto their durability, and
the references of one thousand purchasers in Phila-
delphia and vicinity, to be had onapplication.

For saleAA zhiladelphis only, by
• J. E. GOULD,

jam;-ae,tfi Seventh and Cheetnut.- -

A REDUCTION OF TWENTYPER CENT.MgtN THE REGULAR SCHEDULE PRICES
Desiringto reduce ourlarge stock ofsuperb°.

arid highly finished seven octave .Rosewood Pianos,
previous to the removal to our new store, No. COS

ITNTIT street, we have concluded to offer them

14atgrices below the cost to mitunfacture. Persons de.
to purchasa firss PIANO, at reduced

rates, should avail themselvesofthis opportunity.
SCHOMACRERea CO.,

fe27-Im Ware.rooms N0.1021 Chestnut street.

mim STEINWAY & SONS'
PIANOS

Are now acknowledged the best In-M
artintenta in //Swops as well as America. They are
mused In public and private._by the greatest artists
Eying inEnrone, by VON REYSCROCIC,

JAELL,and ethers; In this country by
MASON, WOLFSWIN, etc, Forsale on ly

BLAsrus
fe24- tf 1006 Chestnut street.

CEICKERING
GRAND, SQUARE AND lIPRIGHTM
ix Medalsin ..f".:L

PIANOS.-
insFifty-sents in use.

erica and Europe, and 80,000

Great Collection ofORGANSand MELODEONS.
NewWare Rooms. 914 CHESTNI.Tr street.

n2llB-as,tu,t.b. W. H. DUTTON.
Ii:EYER'S NEWLY IMPROVED „CBES

SCALEr OVERSTRUNG PIANOS,
Acknowledged tobe thebeet. London Prize Medal-

and Highest Awards In America received. KEW-
=OM AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS.

ja24 we,m. em. Warerooms, 722 Arch et., below Bth.

MAMISCOUNT OF ONERITNDRED
DOLLARS and upwards, in the price
ofSTECK& CO., and other makes ofOM

J. R. GOULD.
Seventhand Chestnut streets.

THE

TheCanadian Scare—Mr.Seward Quiet-
irgthe, Fears of the Kanuoks-4t.
Patrick's Day to be Celebrated

4
by the Hibernians in Toronto
--Great Excitement in Mon-
treal--10,000 Troops Ex-

pected from England
Within Ten Days---
The St. Patrick's

Parade Forbid-
den by the
Authorities.

(Correspondence ofthe New York Herald.l
TOROITTO, March up 1866.—Thearmounce-

meat that Secret a 4 Seward promises the
British Minister-6 permit no violation of
neutrality by the Fenians causes much re-
joicing, and thereport that the United States
government is sending troops to the Ameri-
can frontier is believed tobe evidence of her
intention to prevent raids upon a friendly
Power.

Notwithstanding that St. Patrick's So-
ciety has decided tomake no demonstration
to-morrow, aboutone thousand Hibernianwill turn out unarmed, and it is belittvedthat peace will be preserved. A volunteer
arrested yesterday for threatening to fire
into the procession to-morrow is to be court
xnartialed to-day.

The Watchman announces the intention
of thegovernment to suppress Irish Cana-
dian newspapers for alleged disloyal utter-ances. Volunteering is goingon with spirit.
Therailway officials still observe all pre-
cautions for thesafety of theirrolling stock.

The Watchman asserts that the Hibernian
societies will walk to-morrow with banners
bearing objectionable language. It calls
npom Mr. Murphy to throw out these ban-ners from the procession, and warns him if
it is not done itwill take General Sweenyandhis great regiment of Fenian to "savethe green."

The city has large acquisition to its in-habitants from the interior, someof whomare Catholics, othersOrangemen. Both par-
ties are gathering their clans, and it is pos-sibleblood may be shed.The Montreal Despatch.MoivrREAL, March 16.—The governmentInis justreceived a letter from an official inWindsor, C. W., stating that the Mayor ofDetroit had informed him that he hadcaused an inquiry to be made into the

. extentof the Feman movement in that city,and discovered there was likelihood of anattack from that point.
The government has also been notifiedthat the American government is sending-troops to Buffalo to prevent any attackfromthat quarter.
The Six Nation Indians, Iroquois, cola-

, . sized on'the Ottawa river, under a descend-ant of the celebrated Brant, last eveningtendered the services of fifteen hundred of
-their braves to the government.

I- am Just informed by an officer of theRoyal Engineers that orders were sent toEngland five weeks since for ten thousandtroops, to be landed at Halifax, and who
.will march from thence to NewBrunswick,where the vulnerable point is feared to be.
These troops are expected in tendati, and
on their arrival, New Brunswick,it is con-
sidered, will be safe. Tne ships of war
Ariadne and Pylades are even now in the
Bay ofFundy!

_Sir, Frederick Bruce has ordered the
Westlndia squadronto sailiintnediately for
Malifax, with all the disposable troops in

4 the West Indies. The excitement here has

very muchabated. The hiontrealers ge
nerally believe=that theRoberts and Ssieeny
faction must`give their supporters soma
thing for their money, but that the attack
will beixt theUpper Provittce and in New
Brunswick, but nothere at Quebec. They
deemit utter madness to attempt' the cap-
ture of either of these cities. They are,
however, actively arming. so that
they may guard the city in the event
of the troops and volunteers being needed
elsewhere.
The Authorities of Montreal Forbid the

Parade on St. Patrick's Day.. . .

BURLINGTON, Vt., March 16.—The au-
thorities of Montreal have forbidden the
parade to-morrow in that city in celebration
of St. Patrick's day.

TheFlag of the Free Fenians.
The Work/ has this morningan engraving

of the ensign of the Irish Republic—the na-
tionalflag to be carried by the. Fenians in
the van of their armies, of liberation. As
the design of the Fenian leaders is to mold
the Irish Republic as nearly as possible
upon the model of the United States, they
have been careful, in deciding upon their
standard, to retain as many of the distinc-
tive features of the American flag as pos-
sible.- The flag may be described thhs:
A white harp on agreen field; thirteen lat-
eral stripes seven red and six white. The
difference between the Fenian flag
and the United States flag consists in the
substitutionin the former of aharp for the
thirty-six stars, and of a green for the blue
held. The length of the ensign is one-third
greater than its breadth. Those who have
seen the flag pronounce it a very handsome
one; and it is quite probable that the Irish
Americans of the United States will soon
.haVe.an opportunity of seeing how itpasses
through its first baptism of tire and blood.
The Fenian leaders have endeavored to
keep their flag in concealment_ until the
preparations for publicly throwing it to the
breezewere completed; but as that hour has
so nearly approached, no harm can be doneby giving afa,c simile.

A correspondent of the World writes
from Ottawa, Canada, March 14,as follows:
—Give ns but another week of such rainy
weather as we have had to-day and we
shall care very little for your Fenian
crowd. A week's- good thaw will make it
unsafe to cross the St. Lawrence on the ice
and with so broad a river between us and
them, covering two-thirds of assailable
frontier, we can snap our fingers at them.
Are we to. have !that much breathing time?
Is thebold Sweeny going to let his oppor-
tunity slip? Are we to have called oat
our militia for naught, and to have spent
a couple of hundred thousand dollars in
fighting a phantom? We shall probably
know all this before this letter, printed,
travels back again to Ottawa.

The information upon which the Canadian
government has acted in mobilizing a large
body of volunteers is very precise. One
may laugh at the Fenians in public, but
every one here talks very seriously about
them inprivate, by ne means echoing the
light jeers of some of our NewYork scribes.
If you had real men at the head of your
affairs we might feel less anxiety, but we
don't believe you have. When will your
people learn that there is something in true
politics greater than smartness, something
more estimable than snappishness, some-
thing more to berespected even than phy-
sical strength and pecuniary resources?
Your government once was a dignified go-
vernment—nay, itlong continued so, but it
seems to have lost that character
now, at least in the estimation of
the people on this side of your Northern
frontier. Strong you are in men and
means. You have no end of monster can-
non and repeating rifles and flve-twenty
b(aids and greenbacks. You are a deter-
mined and . persistent people. too, . going
towards your ends with a fine directness in
many things. But you do not inspire your
neighborswith confidence, and your ad-
ministration lacks that moral force which
manyof the governments of Europe have.'
To what end (yen, Mr. Editor may well
ask,) all this objurgation, which with a
sublime coolness you areasked to print and
pay for? That is just what lamcoming to.
Mr.Seward says the Penis= will not be
allowed to invade our country. Sir,
there's not a man in Canada believes
he's earnest; that is, earnest after the
good old fashion of our mutual fore-
fathers, whose yea meant yea and their
nay, nay. Our government, as I told you,
have precise :information of the Fenian
movements. It is strange, but it is true,
that wherever you have half a dozen Irish
"patriots" you have at least one Irish "in-
former," and our detectives have no diffi-
culty in discovering the preparations the
Finn McCoolians have made. The Cabinet
Council here never meets Without having
at hand a detailed weekly, and often daily,
report of the Fenian proceedings. Our
Ministers have had thehandling of Fenian
cartridges taken by spies from the Fenian
depositories in your frontier cities. They
have seen the Fenian bonds. Why,
sir, if Mr. Seward be sincere, has he not
stopped this business in the bud, where he
could control it? Why did he not seize
the plates when the bonds were being
printed ? Why does he not lay hands
even now upon these bonds themselves?
Why does he allow American uniforms
to be disgraced by being worn at Fenian
meetingal How, th* k you, can your Sec-
retary of State thus neglect his duty and
you as a people claim our respect? How is
the matter personal to Mr. Seward? We
are disposed to honor at leastone of your
representative men, thelPresident; but is it
true that he gave the countenance of an of-
ficial reception to a Fenian delegation?
Many of thereaders of the World will say
that the United States don't care forCana-
dian opinion. True, you are thirty mil-
lions of people, and we are only three.
You are strong, and we are weak, But
strength has nothing to do with abstract
right; and we stand your equals before thetribunal of the world at large, which takes
cognivance of right and wrong, without re-spect of strength. But some of you will
say—those ofyou to wit who, like Bancroft,fly the untamed Americaneagle without re-gard to decency at all—that they don't care
for the tribunal of the world. Then, sir,l

bat
a

my shoulders. I know that lam nt
a dwarc and that I stand face to face with a
huge giant; but upon my soulI pity the
giant, that I do !

These considerations should be of more
importance than a narration of mere facts.
But you want facts too. Here they are then.
Our government decided• the other daythat it was advisable to call out ten
thousand -volunteers. At 3 o'clock in the
morning orders were issued from this city
to the various-militia officers, and at day-
break the ten thousand were under arms.
By night the government had declined the
services of twenty thousand more. Two
years ago this would have been impossible
in Canada. Then we were in the habit of
begging England to help us in everything.
Now not anewspaper, has thoughtof asking
Great Britain to send us asingle man. The
volunteers are billeted out, and their duties
as yet consist chiefly in guarding the bank
from robbery. The cost to the Province is
about $lO,OOO a day. '

Some day, sir, is to be hoped the Sow-
ards, the Thad.Stevenses, and Morrills willdisappear from power. That day will not,
be far on the other side of the,next census;it maybe a good deal on this side of it, forthe reign ofcontracted ideaslike theirs maybe brought to a sudden end at very shortnotice. When it comes, I hope itwill notbe found more difficult to restore cordialtrade relations betweeri you and us, thanithas been to break them off. Itmay be,however, that whenyou have lost our ear-
ryingtrade—shut out from the ocean Eastand West—and perceive that our fishing-grounds are worth to von more than Mr.Mote's "groat," you maynotfind us sowilling to treat you with liberality as now.

CANADIAN.

CUB A..

Particulars oftheRecent Revolutionary
Demonstration,

[Correspondence oftheN. Y. Herald.]
HAv.iimi, March 111,1866.rue Raguct

newspaper of the sth inst. publishes the tbl
lowing regarding the late outbreak at Villa
Clara, which I translate literally:

Our meritorious, civil guard has justren-
dered an important service. It appears that
a band of highwaymen, consisting of some
lourteen or sixteen foolhardy individuals,
armed with knives, cutlasses and muskets,
attempteda rising at Villa Clara, or, some
point in that.district. Their intention ap-
parently was to get up a sort or marauding
expedition, and their suspicious proceed-
ings created considerable alarm in ;hat
peaceful section of the island. They made
their first appearance in the Calabazal
district; but information of their arrival
having beenreceived by Don Jose Hernan-
dez Galvez, commanding the civil guard in
that district, be immediately started, in
search of them with a portion of his force,
and, supported by the lieutenantcommand-
ing at Cienfuentes, he came across them at
a point called Taguayabon, in the district of
San Juan de los Remedios. Some shots
were exchanged, and, finally, the civil
forces succeeded incapturing twelve of the
insurgents, among whom were Don Ven-
tura, Rosell, Andres Lopez, Maximo
Guerra, Antonio Rodriguez and Augustin
Milan. They weretaken to Remedios and
duly delivered to the custody of the civil
authorities to await trial.

The parties implicatedare stated tobelong
to the respectable class of society. Villa
Clara, where the demonstration took its
rise, is atown of considerable importance
on the north side- of Cuba, distant about
sixty leagues from Havana. Its situation
is favorable for arevolutionary movement,
as the eastern portion of the island is the
most mountainous and the most disaffected,
being inhabited by a manly class of coun-
trymen, termed greajiros.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
From the Prensa of March7.3

The report -which we copied yesterday
from the Sagua, regarding the capture of a
number of individuals suspected of being
about to get up a marauding expedition,
turns out to have been greatly exaggerated.
The truth of the matter, as we have learned
from sources worthy of credit, is as follows:
Some dozen ormore individualswerethink-
ing together in a tavern (bodega) when brie
of them, being excited by his potations, ex-
pressed himself in violent terms against the
government, and a liententfrom Taguabez,
who.was present, rebuked the man, and,
tearing that the dispute might end in vio-
lence, the civil guard were notified, who,meeting two of the party coming out of the
tavern, arrested them for carrying arms
without authorization, and after inquiring
the names of the others they arrested them
also and handed them over to the officers of
justice at San Juan de los Remedios. Upon
investigation it appears that the man whom
the lieutenant had reproved is addicted to
drunkenness, and in the habit of talking
wild when under the influence of liquor,
"and that the others belonato therespectable
class of society, haVing never offended
against the laws.

DEED.
BILLMEYER—On the ltth instant. George F,

meyer. Lien.
Funeral will take place on Monday next, at 4 P. M..

Isom his lateresidence Mainstreet, Germantown. S$

Iit.BOWDIJICG—On the morning of the 17thMarch,
instant. John Browning, inthe ied yeas oi hts age.

Hisfuneral will take pLeke from his late residence,
Southwest corner of Market and Fifth streets, Cam-
den. N. .T., at oneo'clock, Pz M., on Tuesday, the 2uth
instant, to which hlsrelativr and friends are invited,
without further notice. S.S.
• CAPIN—On PridaY, the 16th instant. Mrs Prances
8. t apin, aged 71 years, relict of CommanderJosephCapi, 11. S. N.

The funeral will take place from theresidence of
her brother, Dr. S. Mmeley. 1715 Walnut street, on
Tuesday next, at 9A. IL To proceed to Laurel Hill.
'Norfolk papers please copy.]

CA3R—Oathe 15th instant, CoLRobert Carr. in,,the
89th yearof his age.

The relatives and male friends, also the Soldiers ofth e War of 1818 the members ofthis Penna. Historical
and Typographical Societies are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral from his late residence, Moore,
or Tbirty.fourth streetssecond door below Market
street, West Philadelphia, on Monday morning, 19thinstant, at 10 o'clock, Intermentat Woodlands. Mew
York papers please copy.] •

FIILI On the morning of the 17th Instant,
William M. Puller. Due notice will be given of the

Athens'. 'go

GASKILL—On the mornitTgof the 15th instant, Ed.
ward Oaskill, aged 53 years.V.V

The relatives and friends of the familyare Invited
to attend his Animal from his late residence, No.
toll Vine street, on Monday. the 19th instant, at two
o'clock. P. 51.. without further notice. se

E33llTH—fhnthe morning of the 17th instant, Mary
C. Vincent Smith, and eldest daughter of the
late JohnF. Smith, ofthis city. *ea

EYRE & LANDELL' FOURTH AND ARCH, ARE
OPENING TO-DAY FOR

SPRING SALES,
FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS,
NOVELTIES IN DRESS GOODS,
NEW STYLAS SPRING SEAWLS.
NEW TRAVIRLING DRESS GOODS,
FINE STOCK OF,NEW GOODS.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
CHURCH OF THE NEW T.II23TAMENT, T.H. Stockton, Pastor, Eleventh and Wood. Bab-bat P.M.

U'OLIVET PRESBYTERIAN cauncu,
Twentysecond and Mt Vernon streets. Sermon

to youngladies to-morrow night by the pastor. Its
CHILDREN'S CHURCH.—The next sermon11., to the youngon Bible Jewels In the Church of

the Epiphany, tomorrow afternoonat 8 o'cric. It*
ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.—There will be1.1..D7 Divive service in StStephen's Church on Sunday

evening. March 18th. at 7% o'clock. Its
THEREV. J. P. DURBIN, D.D., will preacht

ikey in ;Trinity M. E. Church to-morrow morning at
10. o'clock, Eighth aboveRace. It*

VESPERSEBVICE AT THE UNIVERSAL
ti.,D7 IST CHURCH, Locustabove Thirteenth tomor-
roW evening, Rev. k L. Brigs. Pastor. its

REV. DR. DIIRRIN"wiII p each to-morrow a

25MlOYA• M in the Tabernacle M. E. Church,
enth street, above Jefferson. Rev. Jacob Todd atP Id. It*

SECOND PRESBYTERLAN CRITROH,
Seventh street below Arch. Thepastor, Rev. N,

R. Beadle will preach tomorrow at 10,.% A. M.,and 734P. M. Sermon In the evening to youngmen. it.

Cq'THIRD REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH,
Tenth and Filbert streets.—Rev. G.Henry Man-devilleofNew York, will preach to-morrow. Service

at 103 y inmorning, 4o'clock, afternoon. its
THE REV. W. W. NEWELL—Unitarian—-

will preach at Langstroth's Hall, Germantown,
7% o'clro.morro wock. Morning, at 10% o'clock, and Eveningst/t

ST. ANDREW'S LUTHERAN CHURCH.-
4.,D, Rev. Dr. Stork,Pastor.—Services In Hall, N. E.
coi ner Arch and Broad streets, every Sabbath at 1036A. M. and 7X, P. M. felo-s,Stf

WORTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Stithi
N

street, above Green.—Rev. R. W. Henry, D.D.,Pastor. Services at 10% A. H. and tif P. M. Rev.Charles P. Rrauth, D.D. ofthe Lutheran Church, millpreach in the evening (D. V.)

BISHOP VAIL, OF KANSAS WILL (D. V.)administer therite of confirmation 111 Church ofthe Covenant, Filbert street, above Seventeenth. onWednesday evening, 21st inst. Services commencest7% o'clock. • It
o. REV. S. H. GIESEY, Pastor of the Fifth Ger--11.,y man Reformed Church, Green street, near Six-teenth, will preach on Sunday, sth inst,. at 1036A. ALand 73fi P. AL Subject in evening—"The Challenge andAnswer by Fire." being the eighth ofthe series onElijah and his times. Strangers welcome. Its

REV. J. H. SUYDAM, pastor ofthe First Re.formed Dutch Church, corner Seventh andspring Garden streets, will preach to-morrow in themorning at PA; o'clock, and in the evening at "aio'c clock. You nvitedng. men, strangers in the city, are par.it*tiularlyi
THE EIGHTH SERMON OF THE SERIES11,-,? will be preached lu the GreenHilt PresbyterianChurch, by Bev. Frank L. Robbins, to-morrow even-ing at 7% o'clock. Subject, "The Temptations. of large

intiny men are cordially invited. Beata free tostrangers. .

kIREV. P. S. HENSON. Pastor of the BroadStreet Baptist Church, will preach in GreenHilll! southeast corner of Seventeenth and Poplarstreets. to-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. By re.Quest his theme will be."Justiflcation by Faith." Beatefree.M. Its
All cordially invited. Sunday School at 2 o'cl.mk

QUARTER CENTURY OE THE PHILA.-SABBATH •AS,9OOIA.TION.—TheTweety-tlftlrAnniversarzofthis Association will beheld NEXT SUNDAY EVENING, 18th inst., at 7%o'clock, at Trinity M.E. Church, Eighth street, aboveRace. Addresses will be delivered by Btahopsima,SON, Bey, I.W. Jackson and Ex-Oov.POLLOCK.us J. MILLER,r COr. Sec.

SPECIAL PirOTICIEJS.
•11HOWARD .11tMPITAL. Noe. 1518 and 1825

Lombard street, Dispensary Department. Med-
-1 traitment and medicines fernilihed grataltously

PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OE' -Plia.tt
lfty MACY.—Tbe Annual. Onmmencement will be
bi.d on t+ATITEtDAY BVENING, March 17, 1866,5 t the
BiIISICAL IIIND HALL. at 8 o'clock. The val.dic
tory address will be delivered by Prof.:WILLIAM
PLOCTER, Jr. The public is respectfullyinvited.

A. B. TAYLOR,
mbls.Btrp Secretary 13. T:

GOLD! GOLD! - GOLD!
-TICE GILPIN GOLD AND. SILVER MINING
COMPANY OF COLOR.DO, chartered by the Com-
monwealth ofPennsylVania. is now prepared to re-
ceive subscriptions for the Stock, at the office of the
Company, N0.614 Chestnut street. Persons deirons of
embscriblng should call immediatelyas half the stock
Isalready taken.'
fl OFFICE OF rtir. AIivGDALOID MINING
tlr y COMPANY OF LAKESUPERIOR, 324 Walnut
street.—NOTlCEis hereby given tnat an installment
ofTWO DOLLARS (.2) on each and every share of
the Capital Stock of the Amygdaioid Mining Compa-
ny will be due and payable at the office ofthe Com-pany,No. 324 Walnut street, on or before TUh'SD a.Y,
March 27th lust, with interest-added after that date.

By order of the Board. •
F. K. WO3IIt.A.TH,

mh174.27a Treasurer.

THE-DAILY hVENING BULLETIN : PFIILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1856.--TRIPLE SHEET.

AIithRICAN ACADEMY. OF MUSIC.-
RECONSTRUCTION.

Bev. HENRY WARD BEECHER, will deliver Ida
%itplar.s7. Invtilyabre itagest-zgg sleep theau7CPITNII. rEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Tickets, 25 cents, 50 cents and 75 cents.
The sale of Tickets will commenceonWEDNES.

DAY, 14thinst., at9 o'clock A. M. Thenorth half of
the house at ASEUviftrAD dc EVANS, 72A Cheitnut
street, and the south half at J. S. CLAXTON'S, 606
Chestnut street. mb17422

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
JOHN B. GOUGH. Esq.. •IWdellver TWO LECTURES under tit* ansVces

of the•bg • re lgool
3larch 26th, Subject—HAßlT.
Id arch 25th, Subject—TEMPERANCE.
'Ibe sale of Tickets forboth Lectures will commence

on TIIESDitIf MORNING, 20th Inst., at 9 o'clock. No
Tickets will be sold or engaged beforethat hoar.

rice, 25 cents, SO cents and 75 cents.
Tickets for the South bait ofthe house will be sold at

J. 13 Claxton's, 606 Chestnut street, and for the North
half at Bahl:Dead d:Evan's, 724 Chestnut st. n1147.0'

Ob NORTH PENNSYLVANIA BATT • AD
AND

GRIZRZT LANE STATION.- - - - -

The undersigned have on hand a supply of
f.v'TfiGH COAL, equal to any in the market, which
they prepare with great care and deliver to the
residents of GERMANTOWN and Its vicinity at the
followingprices, viz:
BROKEN OR FURNACEC0AL,........ 88 00 per Ton.
EGG OR SMALLFURNACE...—....-... 800 •'

(:AT D.

STOVE OR 8, CO "

SMALL STOVE OR CITY NUT -. 800
,Wl' OR

A deduction of FIFTY CENTS PER TON will be
made when taken from the yard. •

Adhering strictly to ONE PRICE, an order by letter
willhave the same effect as a visit in person and will
le promptly attended to.

Address to the Office.
FRANKLIN INSITTIITE BUILDING.

15 SOUTH SEer.,3.."TH STREET ;
BOX V. Germantown Post Office. or to the Yard.

BINES & SHEAFF,
Green Lane and North Pennsylvania Railroad.

Patuna, Feb. 24, 1566. fe2S4mrpi

On account of the

SHAWLS. Decline in Gold,

ED. HALL & CO., In many parts of our stock,

No, 28 South Second Street, and have

Will Open, To-day,

Their Spring assortment of Shawls.
As will place them

BEYOND CONPETITION
Open Centre Long Shawls,

Open Centre Square Shawls,
Filled Centre Long Shawls,

Filled Centre Square Shawls,
Are offered to purekumerg.„

New Styles of Spring Shawls.
Rich Spun Silk Shawls,
Lama Wool Shawls, Successorsto Thos.W. Evans & Co.,
Cashmere Plaid Shawls,
Blanket Shawls,
Beal Shetland Shawls,

LONG AND SQIIAME BLACK TRU= SHAWLS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL mhl4-wdWA

JOHN W. THOMAS.
Nos, 405 and 407 N. Second at,

HAS NOW OPEN

A large and handsome assortment of new SPIInsTEI
GOODS, embracing all the Novelties of the Season,

which being bought entirely for CASH will be sold at

irrafews:vzvomE.:4:43,pe:"...vD4zl

ù Nif.ty GOODS OPENED DAILY."
*'.I=9ELIIN G GOODS T.

SPRING STYLES !

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

MO Chestnut St.
PA.N.I.ISII

QUEEN OLIVES.
Just arrived, another invoice of those splendid

QI:TRRN OLIVER, large and fine.
FOR SALE BY

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
forkin,w.r S. W. cor. BROAD and WALNUT Ste.

JUST RECEIVED,
A NEW AND SPLENDID STOCK OF

WATCHES,
Efiver and Silver Plated Ware.
laLARGELOT OF SMALL SILVER

WATCHES FOR BOYS. 44.
DIAMONDS and other Stones set in the Latest Styles.

Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted.my-Prices very moderate indeed...
N. RaLTICACIN,

1028 CHESTNUT STREET.mhIS-thsa tnl2ti
ai-ARICING WITH :xtiaan: a • :,
ALL Ina, Braiding, Stamping, die.

A. TOBSEY,
IsooTilbert street.

inFOR BALE—A new nine.roomed HOUSEon
Eighteenth street below Master street. with !m-

-me possession; also fowl on Nineteenth street
above Thompson;will be sold cheap for cash. Apply on
the premises to TAMES McELROY. mhl7-st•

riTO BENT.--Convenient MODERN HOUSE, N.
E. corner ofBroad and Wharton streets. Car-

peta and furniture may be purchased atireasonable
prices. Apply at the house, between ten and two
o'clock. , mhl7-2t*

F FOE SALt,— DESIRABLE PROPERTY ON
Baverfordstreetbelow Thirty-sixth, West Plain-

e phis. Large and convenient house with large and
well regulated garden,all in goodOrepair.

APPLY LUIS DREKA. •
103 S chestnut.

ri WANTED—In the neighborhood of Chap ut
Chelton Hills. or Mount Airy, a neat for-

ms ed Cottage, or part ofa house. in a faultlY where
no otherboarders will be taken. Apply to E. S. MAW
SON' 706 44°4 Iltree‘ • tuhl6-th,s,6t rpt

BOYS' WEAR.
FINE, ALL WOOL CAPSIMERES,$1 00
BLACK AND WHITE CHECK Da. $1 *
TINE MIXED TWEEDS* 25.
FANCY Srram CAF3SIMERES, am
FINE GOODS FOR SIIIT4,St tO to $1 87.
FANCY MIXED FOR stars, $1 el

MENS' WEAR.
NEW STYLE CAS‘AIKERE.s.

MEET GOODS FOR SPRING WEAK
STUFFS FOB BUSENESS'SITITti.
BLACK CLOTHS, CHEAP.
FINE SPRING COATINGS.
FANCY CASSIA:IMES FOR SUITS.

LADIES' SACKINGS.
PLAIN MIDDLESEX CLOTH.
FANCY MIDDLESEX CLOTHS.
NEW DOUBLE WIDTH CLOTHS.
SINGLE WIDTH CASSEMEERBEiFOB SAQUES

DRES.S GOODS.
ONE CASE lar....cur ire POPLINS, as eta
LARGE FLAW SCOTCH GINGHAM, 45 eta.
GOOD BLACK ALPACAS, 50 cte.
WHITEGROITND FIGURED DIOICAISS,
WHITE GROUND ALPACAS,SIeta.
FRENCH FIGURED JACONETS.
PINK, BLUE AND BUFF PERCALES.

J. C. STBAWBitIDGE IF CO.,
cor. pghth and Market Sts.

We beg to inform our customers and
the public generally that,

Anticipating a Fall in Prices,

Ili.g.".sllkMAla:laAl2W

TBIRD EDITION.
3:00 O'Cloolt.

EY TELEGRAPH.

Wehave made

IMPORTANT CONCESSIONS

From Washintgon.
(Special Despatch to the Bulletin ]

WASHINGTON, March 17.—The Recon-
struction Committee are in session to-day
for the purpose of deciding upon a satis-
factory constitutional ;amendment in re-
gard to representation; one which the entire
Union party can stand on.

The friends of the loan bill are very san-
guine to-day of being able to carry thatmeasure on Monday. The vote, as sent
North, was erroneous. It was 64 for and 70against.

Its fate, however, is exceedingly doubtful.Mr. Romero, the Mexican !minister, has
not, as alleged, been before the RouseCommittee on Foreign Affairs, relative tothe fifty million Mexican loan.

The Ways and Means Committee are still
unableio agree upon what articles shall goin the free list. They are in session againto- day in regard to it.The friends of the Tennessee resolutionhave, it is said, a positive assurance frotnthe President that if it passes he willveto it.

The Excitement. In Canada.
TORONTO, C. W., March 17.—1 t is reportedthat a United States revenue cutter is watch-ng the Fenians offOgdensburg. Large re-niorcementa from England are expectedshortly, including several regiments ofcavalry.
At present there are about 10,000regulars

in Canada, besides 11,000volunteersonduty.
There are at least 15,000 fully armed militia
ready to move at a moment's notice, and
80,000 more could soon be made available.&The Government has an immense num-
ber of officers of veterans, well drilled to
ead the militia.

Marked the Goods at such Prices

There are a large number of volunteers
at St. Johns'and they are daily increasing.

Some littleexcitement was occasioned on
the Western frontier last night by noisy
demonstrations in honor ofSt. Patrick.

AND

INSURE TWEIRSALE.
Wereepectfally solicit an inspection of our goods, as

Great Iricincements

HOMER. COLLADAY & 00.,

Nos, 818 and 820 Chestnut street.

1866. SPRING. 1866.
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goode,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls and Balmoral&
DRAT.RR Ih

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germantown Fancy Wool Goods,

AltaLine of Prints.
AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES. fteaStm rpf

The troops were under arms all night,
but all is quiet tollay.

LinenDepartment.

HOMER, COLLADAY&CO.
SUCCESSORS TO

THOMAS W. EVANS & CO.,
RAVE NOW OPEN,

A FULLASSORTMENT OF

LINEN AND HOUSEKEEPING
Goons,

To which they invite amnia attention.

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.
rah6-121 rJ

JAS. R. CAIIII3EII4 CO.,
No. 727 Chestriut St.

INVITE THE ATTENTION OF CABE BUYERS

AT WHOLESALE,
TO THEIR STOCK OF

FRENCH,
BRITISH and

AMERICAN

DRY GOODS,
which, for extent, variety and generaladaptation to
the wants of the trade. is unrivaled.

As we are constantly in receipt ofthe choicest and
cheapest offeringsofthis and other marketatour stock
will always be worthy of inspection. mht-lm rpf

,Fire at Buffalo.
[SECOND DESPATCH.]

BUFFALO, March lith.—A. fire broke out
in the New York Central Railroad Com-
pany's freight depot in this city, at 6 o'clock
this morning. The fire was caused by the
watchman upsetting a can:of kerosene oil
near the stove.

GROVER .& BAKER'S
Earemiwa) krumar, on, ~Lo-Ciwis.irronssiw.

XNa 25.A0131bilifi.No. 1 end No. 9 fbr Tailors. Shoenuarere, Saddler&
790 011.nrvrt tri! Street.PhlladelPhis•
17 BURNET Street, Harrisburg. 031-901

The flames spread rapidly and Comma-
nicats-d to the splendid elevator belonging
to theRailroad Company. Both buildings
were entirely destroyed, together with a
large number of loaded cars in the depot
and piles of freight.

The freight depot was an immense struc-
ture. There were about 400,000 bushels of
grain in the elevator, littleor none ofwhich
was saved. The stock of grain was in-
sured.

The loss on the elavator, depot and
freight, cannot now be correctly stated, but
it is estimated at over a million dollars.This loss will fall on the company, which
insures itself.
'The Children of the Commonwealth"—

General Crayslord's Letter.
The following letter of Gen. Crawford to

theSpeaker of the House ofRepresentatives
of the State, inreference to the orphan chil-
dren educated by the Commonwealth, was
received too late to be incorporated in the
Legislative proceedings of yesterday:

HARRISBURG, PA., March 16, 1866.—H0n.
Jas. R. seUey, Bseaker of the House ofRep-
resentatives—Sra : I have the honor to ac-
knowledge the receipt of the invitation of
the House of Representatives of Pennsyl-
vania to the meeting of the Schools for the
Orphan Children of our deceased Soldiers
and Sailors, in the Hall of the House, to-
day 'lnle it was my intention as wallas mysincere wish to have participated with you
upon this most interesting occasion, itwill
not now be in my power.

Sir, if the sight to-day does not appeal
more eloquently than words can do to the
heart of everyman and every woman who
loves and cherishes the honorof their native
State, that heart must be cold, indeed. It
must appeal in tones not to be mistaken for
hat justice we arebound by every high and

holy obligation to render.
Trusting, air, that this great and noble

charity, so honorable to us as a people, may
be permanently and liberally secured.

I am sir, with great respect, your obedient
servant, S. WYLIE CRAWFORD,'Breiet Brigadier-General, 11.S. A.

LI) Vib :10 PI

ROBBERY.-A few days ago Mr. Robert
Mercer's summer residence, near Haver-
ford, in the Twenty-fourth Ward, was en-
tered and completely sacked or all its valu-
able contents, consisting of silk dresses,
summer clothing, jewelry, silverware, &c.
The thieves broke open all the bureaus,
wardrobes and closets, and equipped them-
selves upon leaving the premises in Mr.
M's clothing. Most of the jewelry was
marked with the family initials. Among
the articles carried off weresome old family
keepsakes,which were highly prized.

Sales at Philadelphia Stock Board.
BALESAFTER FIRSTBOARD,

000 II S 5-20's '62 1533.4 WO sh Catawissit pf 3034"woo Pa R Ist mgt 6s .963 i WO sh do b 5 SO%1000 Read R Bds '44 87U 100 oh do b5O 3934
1000 Clts 6s "old 87.1 i 100sh do corn 25%

100 sh Restonville bSO 4134 59 sh Penna R 55%
100 sh do 41h 128 sh do 65%
100 sh do 2d5413 WORh Ocean Oil b5O 10

aro sh Susq Canal WO 1334
SOB SECOND BOARD.
1000 eh II 13 7 3-10's June 9934'171 sh Lehigh Val bpd 23
500 sh Catawissa corn Wiles sh Spruce ez Pine 35

1000 sh City St H3l/11 92 120eh Lehigh valley 62%

J. T. GALLAGHER, a
t: Late of BAILEY dr. CO.,

FO.II2LEP.LY BAILEY & =se/MN,
Invitee attention to hie

NEW JEWELRY ESTAELISIMENT,

S. W. cor. Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts.
HIS STOCK OF

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
AND OTHER

FINE JEWELRY
Sterling Silverware and Silver Plated

Ware.
willbe found very complete. Those wishing to pur-
chase or examine w,llfind it much to their advantage
tofavor him with a call. All goods 'WARRANTED
of, FIRST QUALITY, and prices satisfactory. The
Cxxxnue.rao VACHERON and CONSTANTINE
WARCH, ofall sizes, forLadles and Gentlemen.

Special attention given to DIAMONDS.
Watches and Clocks caraftilly Repaired and War•

ranted. mtd.thsa to 4.

TORDA3PB :ICELEBBATELD TONIC ALE.—The
el truly healthittl and nutritious beverage, now In 1158
by thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character fbr quell* ,of material and purity of manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
by v1413101=8 ofthis and other places, as a superior
Cow, and requires but a 'trial to convince the, ost
skeptical ofits great merit. Tobe had, whnlanai and
eta% ofP. I. JORDAN, 220 Pear street.
rro HOUSEICEEPEBS, for cleaning silver and all.
J_ verplated ware,a NEWPOLISHING POWDXII.
—thebest ever made. PARR & BROTHER,

831.5 824 Chestnutstreet. below Fourth
WWI BALE.--To Shippers, !Grocers, Hotel-keepers
.L" and others—A. very superior lot of Chem
Ceder,by the barrel or dozen. P JOBD ,no4-rptf 220 Pear street, below and Walrua

oCeIMONEY TO ANY AHOTINT LOANED
trporr DIAttroNDS. WATCHES, EWEL.
Ex. pLATE,_CLOTHING, Bbl, at• JONES & CO.'S. •

.11OLIaIIBTABLISHED LOAN__G. Om •Cornet of THIRD and GABwrr, -stmts.Below Lombard. ___-N. B. —DLICIONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY..GUNK,dr-,
To atiltAT ' *

vatatax„Kamor jed4/110)18.. teStoa


